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REMARKS ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF MR: COBBETT 

BEFORE AND AFTER HIS LATE TRIAL: 
a 

As the ouly argainéat-of the Corruptionists against the 

neformistsis to doubt their, motives aud. to class..them 

with the thrbuleat pretenders of other times, they natu- 

rally watch the conduct of their opponents with a micros- 

copic exactness, and seize every occaifon. to enforces their 

accusations, Lost to alt public feeling themsclves, hav- 

ing no principles to preserve, and detected beyond hopé of 

concealment by all decent people, they have the. greater 

leisure to pursue their hostilities, and are aware that they, 

cannot bé revenged morte effectually than by proving their 

antagonists to be asbad as. themselves, Now the surést check 

No- 198. SUNDAY, AUGUST 5: a ee RN hil aa ede neh te 

| his tongue when he awakes the Suspicions of the Re- 

rs ieee 

1810. ; a ene 

to answer the most frivolous charges brought by the most 

frivolotis of hig opponent:,—who is.anxious-to C!ear bimn- 

sclf from thé iniiputations of hirelings and hand-bills, aad pt 
who thinks it nevessary to. assure us, over and over again, 

that he is a good waster and a laddable family man,—tolds 

formist$ themselves, and When his cénduct has given dis Hh 

gust even to some of his warmest admirers. Be may call ieee 
this a dignified silence, but after what is past, ‘people will 
bé much more apt to consider it as conscidus Wrotig. 

Doubtless it is a very uncomfortable thing to be taken , 

from oue’s home and fainily, to be put on the fack of a ne 
triumphant Attorney-Geueral’s reply, to be fined, and to Ae 
be locked for years in prison. ‘The Kabilityte-these pains #? 
and penalties is a tax which every politician who speaks , a 
hig mind must undérge. Prépated to say what he thinks +9 ae 
proper of all occasions, hé must be prépared to € 7” se 
his individual freedom for the sake of the general | 

and iniist be content to gite up that beautiful Siotiies 

to attacks of this sature-is a practice copsistent with our of the poet; which breathe sv. - «patents ae g 5 Hi > * 
professions; —that is to say,  consistéady. that ‘does ho- for the sake of the hwo oe lines 2 Re | 3 et He 

nour t@ the necessity, firmmess,..and justice of our claims, ‘ortnnes Be Oe ta ee) keer 
equally removed -frogeebri ene. hand’ and ti- ' a, “ae Poel : 

midity’on the other. jt ts ason’ the the ee at m2 gas Pea be ee ‘ 

we: ‘ome of te lading atria Sic Pant Bus) oy : rela feet to trace Cie ae p eel ‘* 
very, Majot Cantwarent, des has attracted s0-mach NR bene tne woods and‘lawns, by living seream, dbéve, ~ | rn’ a es 
spect, and done so much good, to the great. cause they: as ‘Let healthany herves and finer fibfés brace, fit og ys ae. 
advocates and it. is for this reason that the. Kzaminer has ‘And I their tays to the great chiléren leave + - a Pia ; 
done it’s best: to-recommend the:estimation of every thing Of pane teason, virtue, nought tan tne bereave, * ; “y es zi 

private and pubtic by.a high standard of principle, caciag Castix OF [Avo LENCE. i "ey eae, 

for nuthing but the gignity and integrity of it’s cause, and Poe my part,. as I. ack out of window wpon. the fields . to 8 Hs é 

haviog respect for no man,.of whalseever denomination, | and groves before me, | caunet but regatd the Arrornty » Ss ‘. 

but ip proportion | = ‘his exemplary and pee: be- Generar, who sonictines favours them with a passing 0 og wy RT 3 

haviour, glimpse. io his chariot, as dad of those terrible magicians Rh 
Having ¢ndeaxaured to act acéording to these rules in. 

the little perils it has hitherto undergone; and feeling how 
mach, in the public view, the character of ‘one journal 
*ympathiges with that of another which advocates the:saime 
cause, it has‘a more thah conimion Tight’td scrutinize the 
couduct of it's $ fellow-labourers, to inquire into what. is 
doubtful about them, and.to deprecate what is uaworth ye 
The moment therefore Bz, Coster: became suspected of 
Proceedings contradictory to -his professions aud general 
tone, aad in one. respect manifestly proved himself irreso-. 
lute and timid, —the inomttent it was said, upon very gobd. 
wa that he had Liem pl to make ® conypromise. 
"ith Aduinistrations and. - people saw him downcast 

ck in the hope of secing a refuta> 
suspicions, if not’ of the. rest. But vo such) 
seek Repeats; whe has wot disdained 

. 

Tuxuriant, lag 
Rexivus, an 

Being in excuse for bis faint: “heartedness, ji” a contiderable 

he enabled lo hear-his condition: —but ia. a word; Mr. Cos- 

aad $0) bie weil, the Extoniner | habit of using @ tune. nut merely high but defying j he has 
(tien a ted of bita, and 

| ruption; time-verving; an 

of old, who upon muttering a few words could inake the 
beauties of nature vanish before your eyes aud conyért thé 

rape into a dungeont—AIl this is very ob-~ 
Mr. Cobnetr may, thibk his situation moce 

peculiafly shard, because he has uot ouly been. accustomed 

to live in the cdttutry, but to enjoy ‘Ws pithes, to look af-, 

ter fields oF his‘own; dnd to, superintend it’ varidus-eulti~ 
vators; but this very circumstance, which some persons 
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argument -ogainsbit, for. the wealthier he. iss thé etter is 

gett is the ladt’ mati brea 

ed signs of timidity. ¥ 
ce that ought to have. exhibit. 

past, hé bas Beda in the 

ve of cor- 
and cowatdice 5 and Heaven knows 

what satires and denouncements people expected u upon the 
head of auy wretched Refurmjst, who sould coimpro:nise 

called his antagonists all worts of 4 ‘Rages exp Assi 

“a Os 2 
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collected bis thoushts tu advantage, and ffom the very’ 
f f ; e 34 2 Li me Fee et x ; ‘ beth (5 gh. > 

"HE EXAMINER: 

T woul BE a ae: tike ¢hist- of - Moore. 

his principles and be cowed down by attack. . There were | circumstances of his danger, provided j 
appearances indeed which gave no favourable. idea ‘of his |- felt them, derived. a new spirit anda a ae sctentiously ‘ 

_- gelf-knowledge ;—such were his attack on Jearning, of | when the busitiess j is over, and he sees it eer te : 
which he knew gothing,—his reproofs of other persons’ | any longer, he assumes his former tone = an Sa ~ 

grammar, with bad grantmas. in his own mouth, and dther justified io pret fixing a lofty Mdtto to his w er og - 
weaknesses,—aad his long avgidance of having any thing informing us that it was'in’a’ prison Crery re re Ge 

fo do with the detection of Me. Winvwam. Cautious per- | Don Quixote, and’ Rateren: hig’ Histor =, ae om 

eons also « wore little inclined to trust a writer, whg had fun | So it was: but our modest isbner ‘f : aes i oo 

go directly from one side in politi esto another, and who | a ae 1 ned that ha 
c , ervanres and Raves were men of high spirit in thes 

exhibited in. both the came tone’ of defiance and assault. places and on all occasions. ‘Many persons su . f ‘ 2 

The generality of his readers howéver saw in him one of | this high-minded commencement, that “Mr. Const, . a: iy 

those violent lesnpers only, “which are so liable to run to | abdut to retrieve as much as possitle of his char: stk sa ruc 

exifembs and to be equally sincere in all; they saw in hitn] shéw iimself in an unexpected light of philoss hy: she j of 

* powerful ‘and apparently a hi ld advocate of Reform,— j-no: “two ‘numbers were occapied with long sie “i t a 

. @ writerwho, though never philosophically enlarged, has disprove assertions founded oa nothiag—one to shew 4 Cind 

of late years been politically correct;—and they were al- the Arrosvey Generen was wrong in Fainting to ; — 

_ ways ready to pardon his weaknesses for the sake of his the love of: * base’ lacre,” ‘and the other to denouice ‘ith ji 

food sense, and to believe as well as they could of him for ‘pretended alarm one of : Sir Cit ai ve dinianes sa = . the in 

the cake of his clu rts, But, after all, bew does this high! | catled “ou the bench for judgment; and said that: thi KA 

foned writer, this bold advocate of Reform, this despiger- army called’ for it” too—a ennniied which ‘Mr. Co BB: . -"s 

of al} that 4s petty and time. servigg,—how does he con- | would swell into very dangerous seatimeéut ot the part uf Saithf 

duct biniscif i in the fizst hour of trial? Jt is said; and he tthe Arromney Gevewac; whereas the words ‘! ed for," - 

does not contradict the circumstance, that he proposes to { however better to be avoided in ‘a Court of Law, are, in “ r 

Goverimeut, through his Couhsel, to drop his publication } the sense here used, 2 mere cepeheten DMZ phicase ses are po 

provided they will stop théjr proceedings against the ac-} inig hothing but'a just desire or claim in the vature of ee 
cused | e, out gives up his’ proposal on finding phat hice feelings. This studious display of nothing, to hie English 

they are’ ag tp include 2 g the bacagers = what-was more important, completed the suspicions of Mr. rity 4 

but whether ‘tt Wind Wien w does he conduct ‘his ‘Couc@y’s readers, aid however they may be pleased a Har 

pen before and after the Wiel For two previous tweeks | henctforward with the vigour of his pea, and the utilly nine 

he tells us; that he éazidotprodace his usyatremarks on! of his expositions, it is inuch ° ‘to’ be doubted, whether be letter, « 

Politics, because ** hia taind asd heart are. palled so many } can ever re-inspire them wilh confidence ip ‘his professival nee 

different wey ¢,” and “ if would be affectation ip him to at- 4 of service, or vespect for ite professians of courage: ieee 

tempt it” Fonrteen days, and” yet he caoirot find time ip POS ets SAR ii &nd eam, 

or spirit enough- to write Politics for a Cow hours, ‘biz time ie 

is so taken up with his baif, and his hurrying here aim’ there, FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE: ie 
and. ‘his poor distracted feeling 1” TE world be affectation i ith Pp ¥ the E 

him ta: attempt int Affectation: isa very useful word j in Mr. » FRANCE.’ driga, 

Potaver forbs ath We to Ua Citic ler ta tela me Clo notpnany ws 0 wool me 
affected nut to swedr, and now Wei are acguréd, that it’ is | Tic Emperor clasped ve for a eotisidersble time ia Tarragon, 

affected pot to be weak. L indist confess. that this ‘paltry gcms. —** Come,” “ my son ij Pwill be your fa- Megs, an 

excuse for irresajution perfectly disgusted me, ‘and‘so it an you will Jose’ denne hy thas’. The conduct vi yeoF en 

bas done many tie who had hitherto defended and ad: fafther wounds me to the haart’; bis, infirmity alone thieh ao 

mi el bin. Riere at wan by no mais poor, in {good recount for it. When you cus Jo be aman you will my Mei by 

ealth, and @ Bole politico! weet Who has talked about RS 1 a : akan A fh eee acer he led pont 
same rte rfetily overshelmed with the | forget “that sci ia Todetapeyatoel 2 sae secon former Qu 

ery idea of going to pridoa | What Coes he say to a poli- | ised fiance, All your other duties, those ove — De 

tician: Bley Basen, who in Banishycut and under the | cazard-the people | may eomiide £0, fav, gene ne 
expectatida of death wrote | ‘his Consohitions of Philosophy ? > | next degeoey* sia ee. eta oat 

What does be say te. werd, to Liche; todLowcinvr, | (App. bg {rae susaanrreen F tale 

aud fifty other exam noble spirit’ onder’ cireum- | ay ay Pe ‘for oh : gape: Sideg the reat 

stances to, which his ut feristes are mut the pinch of 2) that the Bagtish penyle aan 2 more wneaty § ‘vba the 

baby’s finger? Had he prissessed’ fhe ‘least ‘spark of pl jet Goverment pever at rin need of deceiver 
spar pai > Wed they follow, of © 

lusophy, he would never have shivered ag hé bas donc at sittiggte Wee. wad eae see aneet Poe god A 

the first touch: of the band of law :—liat! he possdised the | of tie’ English Nation. cnables tim. to Toresee Ne 
and tru ot ; 

least spark of jophy, he would “have silten down, ot a oy va haat ype a ei etl fe ! 
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too mach aceistomed te calculate chanees and eveuts, not to 

kadw that alone against France, they can, in such a contest, 

meet with only disasters, and obtain anly disgrace. Mea of 

sound jadgmeut, like Grenville or Grey, are numerous io Eng- 
fand ; bOt they Ale at present without any. influence,— Minis. 
ters, therefore, wat being able ty change the pubtic opiaiva, 
endeavour to deceive the people., For iustance,: it is said that 
Geveral Sebastiani has capitulated ; this report is,soon contra- 

dicted ; but it is not the less repeated ina thousand different 

ways; at one time it wasa mule-driver, at another it was the 

master of aship which bad arrived at Cadiz, who brought 

these great news |! !—They alsa wish te accupy the minds of 

tie people about the army of Lord Wellington: this army, it 
is said, amounting to the dreadful number of 24,000 Euglish ! 
has arrived at such a state of discipline, aud the solifiers have so 
much confideuce in their Commander in Chief, that they will 

be able te beat 70,000 Frenchmefis for it is proved that a 

coming more convinced of the folly of fighting for the English. 
When -Ciudad Redrige is captured, the catastrophe will be 
more immnincat fer.England, asd it will be necessary te call to 

the helm of the state, men whe are more pradent, and who 
are better acquainted with the nature of the resmarces and of 
the strength of their cauntry, and therefore more moderate, 
Such meu will be sensible of the urgeat necessity of liquidat. 

peace to the world, But never will such resuits be obtained 
from pfesumptuous and ignorant men, who. mistake what is 
well known ,by every coffve-house waiter in Europes viz. 
the influcucs of the English al sea, and thetic weakness on 
land i” ; 

a 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
+ ee 

al ard i ey? wate Worx wovses.—An jnstance occurred, a few ¢,"s ago, at 
British soldier is, Fur courage, worth at least four S reach gte- | Dover, of the horror entertained by the poor of tiving iu a 
nudiers !—The French army enys nothing's ig - nt ve Sey workhouse, Aw Kelcey, & young gitl, about 14 years of age, 
Ciudad Rodrigo, opened the trenches, and is battering ia} had teft the poorhouse at River, to go iito service y but being 
breach, The cries of the inhabitants of Ciudad Rodrigo are | disappointed in procuring a ptace, the poor girl was so alurmed 
beard iu Lord Wellington’s camp, which is only six leagves | at the idea of retarning, that she resolved on terminating her 
distant; but all ears are shut against Chem, At was thus that) existenee, which she did by hauglng herself in ber bedroom, 
the inbabitants of Madrid evdeavoured to move Genera! Movre Surely there must be something gtassly defective in the mea 

| Oe ae ee aioe squirt ems hy ae nagement of shose places, or the hatréd of them would oot be 
) rid was taken in his nd it was thus that very lately | yo gniversal amongst the poor. 

: the “inhabitants of Seville and Andalusia called their most) >» vewsyn, ey oak Petitich was récently presented 
f nee - en eee ao ae ae ere to the Master of the Rolls by a Friendly Society in New part, 

—— a s, CONSANE CUBLAM YF IMG COUDETY, Meek ONY Solop, agzinst one’ William Higgins, their late Treasurer, who 
¥ fee ¢ Dest Ft do Fan, te the afuies of Spain | il’ Set very considerable suis of snoney belonging to the So- 

2 * ee aye er ~ on Sree Oe: Spee ciety inte his hands, and persisted in calling himself and acting 
ae, oats t the Loe ~s ngnen. yee re as Treasurcr, although another Tteasuret as dily elected in 
sight of cach ather on the frontiers of Portugal. (2 OMS | his stead by x very large majority of the Members, Oo the f timation the French are besieging Ciadad Rodrigo. That the} 4. -.; , : suelish do eo! S sie dint peg deeisiun of Ahe Court being known on the 23d ivytant, that the a fa nia ) thipg towards giv vee 4 " gentleman of their choice, Thomas Jakes Collicr, Esq. wat 

ing stock of Europe, if it is captured ei the reach of their roefieimed by spe Coury their Treaqurers apd that Wu. Higgins eens =the Wlikes af ae mad | MAY Ordered ta deliver Oyer all books, monies, and other ar- 
ning tt Sa eet 4 lib ie oe wn ticles belonging to tie stid Society, into the hands of their law- 

ven 8.8 Cee diGerens wayes they naperanpe fully elected Treasurer, a dag was heisted upon thé steeple of 
letters, copy hihele on the insuerection, aud wind themselves ia- aan to-every possible shahe, in asder to. iaduce Abe nation.to be- the charch, the bells were set ringing to proclaim the good 
bees he SRaRM, tm. aces 69, s9RNCe ANP Oiten- news, ® subscription was entered ivito upon the oécasinn, ant ve thas the French ermies ia ate but a covfused crowd : vithout disripithe s° dlecourazed or tacapable ; two sheep were roasted and distributed to the poor Members 

pline ;° discouraged or incapable to act as suldiers, | of ihe society 5 the principal members of the tian and vicinity 
dined together with some of te respectable inhabitants, and 
spent a very convivial eventing. | 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR JULY. ' 
The genial showers io the early puri af the month, have, in 

some dégree, inpeded tife hay harvest ia the Midised Counties; 
| but they have thrown the corn intw a large and fruitful ear, give 
ing the harvest the most promising and productive sppearaace. 
The wheat crop, ¢Xcept in a Tew instances, wil be more than 
an average crop, The barieys are a full crop ip most count 
and the late growing weather has forced the ear out uf the hose, 
even upon Jands ia the worst state of cultivation. Oats, in all 
situations, on beth high abd few lands, hase the most promising 
appearance, and shew well fur a full crop. The winter tares 
have yielded much food for soiling, which has heen almost ine 
valuable, ou account of the scarcity of grasz, The lawer-maths 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 

a> . ‘Downing sted Tay Si, 181 
that). Dicpatches, uf which the Cullowing are extracts, were yes 

wrday received at Lord Liverpool's Office, addressed tu his 
against: “Lordship by Lieyt,-General Viscount Wellington, 

Eatract of a Dispatch from Lieutenaat-Geaeral Lord Viscount 
Wediaaente the Earl of Liverpyol, deted- Alveres, July 
1}, . igi, 
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ing the national debt, of calming their passions, and uf giving | 
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oF HE EXAMINER. 
The enemy passed thé Agata to force of the morniig of ‘the 

4th inst,, and obliged Brigadier-General | Craufurd to fall back 

with his advanced guard to the neighbourhood of the furt of 
La. Conception, -which iad been occupied by a part of {he 3d 
division of mfantry. Ta making {is movement, Capt. Krauck- 
enburgh and Cornet Cordeman, at the hend of a small body of 
the . bast hitssars, had an opportuiity of distinguishing themselves 

hy making a gallant, chirge upon asuperior body of the enemy. 
Uppo meptiobing the [st bussars, it is but justice to inform your 
Lotdship,shat they have been with the advanced guard through- 
outethe winter, and have performed'their duty in the most sa- 
tisfactory manier, The 3d battalion of Porteguese Chassears, 
under Lieutenan t-Colenel Elder, had also’ an opportunity of 
shew ing their steadiness quring this movement of the advanced 
guard, and the skirmishing ¢ af the enemy which attended it, The 
|st Hassirs had:five men “and three horses wounded} and the 
16th Light Dragoons three horses killed. 

44 gifns and 352 men, one corvette of 20 runs and 60 «.. 
brig of 8 guns and 98 ‘men, oné catter oF gue ioe a 80 men, 

they sticceeded in getting into the Mole of Naples, favoured 12 
light atid partial breezes} as ¥ was sensible they would he 
leave that plice-of refuge whilst two British frigates were i 
the Bay, T direpted Capt. A yscotigh to remain bh tay reade in 

is zous, ftom five to ten teagues §. W. of the island of Capri, con. 
tinuing with the Spartan in the Bay of Naples, 

At daylight this mornitg we had the pleasore of seeing the 
enemy's squadron as before-mentioned, reinfurced by eight 
gun-boafs, s(anding towards us in a Close line, The action be. 
gan at fifty-six minutes’ after seven with the enemy*s frigate. 
exchanging broadsides when ‘Within pistol-shor, passing slong 
their liné and ctittiog of their eutter and guo-boats from the 
body of the squadron, The enemy was dnder the necessity of 
wearing to renew his junction, but was revented by the Spar. 
tan taking her station on their weather beam; a close” and ob- 
stinate ‘centest ensued ¢ light and variable winds lead us near 
the batteries ‘of Baia’ ; the enemy’s frigate’ making all sail to 
take advantage of their shelter. “The crippled state of the 
‘Spartan not allowing’ her to follow, we hore. up, raking the 
frigate and corvette a3 we pasved them, and succeeded jn cut. 
ting off the brig. The corvette, having lost her foretap-mast, 
effected her estape with’ the assistance of the gup-boats; ihe 
latter had, during the action, ‘galled us “excessively by laying 
-on our quarter, and the severity of our loss, liaving 10 killed 
and 19 wounded; ° may ip some measure: be miribated to this 
circumstanee. 

I was myself wounded about the middle of the action, % hick 
lasted two- huiifs’; but my place was most ably: supplied by 
Mr. Willes, my first Lieutenant, whose werit becomes more 
brilliant by every ‘opportunity: he has of shewing it; he is, 
without. exception,. one of the best and most gallant officers l 
ever met-with, _ To Lieutenaits Baumgardt and Boutne | fec! 
equall ‘indebted for their Sacer oene: and gallantry, 

Capt. Horte;’ of ‘the Roya salt eae been sent with 
me fot the ptrpose df ‘coceenettatny’ | he engmy’s: positions on | 
the goast~ Updo: this aviator ¥ Feqdested him fo take the 
command of. tite’ “quarter-deck: guns bat the whole 
attention of the ‘ine Siewteoduse and-mysotf would fs tequired 
in manéduvritig the ship’during the*variet# of servi ce we were 

Alverca,. Julydi. 
Since I write to your Lordship this day L have received a 

report that Ciudad Rodrigo surrendered to the epemy yester- 
day evening. There was a practicable breach in the piace, arid 
tlie enemy had made preparations for a storm; when Marshal 
Ney offered | terms of capitulation, the garrison surrendefed. 
The'enemy took up their ground before this place onthe 26th 
of April; they inyested it completely 9a the-11th of June; and 
opened their fire Bpao it_on the 24th of June ; and, adverting 
to the nature and porition of the place, té& the deliciegcy and 
defects of its works, to the advantages which (he « enemy had in 
thei? attack wpan-it, and to the pumbers and-fermidable equip- 
mem By which it was @ttacked, I consider the defence-of Ciu- 
dad’ Ruftigo'to hay? been most itonourable to. the. Gayernor, 
Dot “Andres ' Hervasti, and its garriseny and to-haye been, 
equally creditable to the arms of Spain with the celebrated dee 
fence of ather places, by-which this nation has been illustrated. 
during thé existing contest for its’ independence, . There was an 
affair het ween our ae 8 and those of the enemy this thorping, 
in whith thé Jost Bit 0 ‘officérs and thirty-one meb,. and 
{welirycnboe Horses. 1a rss We have. had the. misfortane to 
lose Lieut.* Colonel Talbot,’ and eight’ men - of the 14th Light 
Pegaen and 25 men wounded," 

. I ‘ a* 2 w 

. ec . o “paRRRUPTS, ee ee awe pe Mae hy 10% exp ct. His ténduct*was truty worthy “the rela- 

pagel Winnrtes, stopsellet, “* 4° oe S tionship he bears to tay: listinguis Set Peet otte.of the 

gore, Bromley, Kept, taylor, whe: nt 2 ane | rane hes oa “af Mi Slenner the Mast r was Ww. Ashi s r c <P Bayan atrepidity ¢ 

J. Fea,’ Cane nee ee whateticienes 9.-4- ae Arcot aegtve amas bs ee Deiin’ the Pur 
i Belt, Borpahs Fehr cgi iconpanus ufacturery » as tit seFy who took | ‘of ‘rer main deck-in 

Weale,- Kingstort aedehih + fay lots. WBS fetch mw teen ra 
'F. Hewitt ‘and oe Cloth ai, ‘cloth fen FPokscat oa ae ub =e fifty-cight-at 
QQ: Organ, *Bristol, as - Me een Nanay kG he Misplajyed the 

H. eee “York; mer & ee ; fe, POO 

ry. wee | + 

yma = gt ge eae mare ome ® 
W. Fleming; Rirminghaip, fibers te Ye oe ¥ taeda hip’s Company exinced 

s Gould, *Hary ington, Moai Vig ss, of ‘success ane ear. 
M.. Burroughs, ‘New .i9 sl bee 

‘G. Tailor, Sheffield): cttw al 
eae Bankers: a a 

J. Covlets} un. 41a sworth, -Anitor. Sate a 
T. Be Owitd, Neath, Nuhiinclgendbd, Govet Se 
J. Tueney; cetera i nee : ‘ + 
Ww. tT. Dulin, St a t’s ster: >. 

W. Harrison anid’ Co:, Ti oder pre hantg. 
T. Williains, Money th tathahte, 2, 
T. Dickins, Chapel. place, 5 fect, tailor, ©” 
T. sai Wi Buubifltrow, 

. tonne 

- 
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Copy af @ Letice transmitted by A 
Bart. Commander iu Chigf in the Mediterraneqi.”””' 

~ ‘Spartan, of the Bay of Naples, May SS 6F 
, S1R,—-Oor be 1st inst, bis Majesty’s ships Spartan and Bac- 

ne P82 ch. the Faracegnaaqes; re of one Crigure of 
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THE EXAMINER: | 

‘arms. of his Uncle, who said he would be a parent to. him, 
| complaitied, of the éonduct. of Louis, whose actions he at- 
tributed to some. “ infirmily”. or other} and altogether ,re- 

mitided one of King, John’s soothings of little Acthar:— 
Cousin, be not, sad : 

Thy grandam loves thee } and thy uncle will 
As deat be to thee ais thy father was. 

J Not that whenever Bowiriit re smiles” upon any boy, he 
is medilating dsassinatich, a8 SOine persons” Would have us 
believe 7 of “that” he’ ig*réally the Pathe? Of ‘the child} as 
others ‘sa¥l “Tlicse are ‘credilities aif tattlings” ft only 

Bight is Boalt, oy with one Si-ponder aad 40 mee: aitto. 

1408 .. 
ae signee ait Wiinded. 

som, “Maiter’s-inale, and nine jedinen : Reet toes ae 
d marinesy “+. -- 

yanenseyHi Brailes ‘Esa. Saptaio| ‘severely } Nr. S F. 

* W.Walleg) « Lied ,. anid uine eea‘seamen’ ‘and aaah 

~ Thi: tte-contains ‘gin an Sinica from Sir C; Catton, 

ype kenaahpe final reduction of Santa Maura, by the 

~enpitblation of Hsicttadél, which surrendered to Gen. Oswald 

and Capt Byre, on'the-1 ttt of ‘April, after avery spirited at=: 

tek, io _ Captalns Eyre, of the ‘Mag gelbiedet,=-Ste ere, 

of the Ime and. Snowe, ‘of | "tlie Roy st fe ariges, with ‘L¥eu-. 
. 

" tenants Mc and. spbieky of the Belle’ Poule” aig Lev- for the” lowest “OF Vea=tables?” Thtre ‘ts’ ehotel: thy. ‘on 

’ ‘Bidas, were conded', a re former seyerely:—Thert were INAPOLE ORS “head; without’ iimpuitity Wie wilodrcriviies ; 

the ra a he oe ‘and none of ‘We Saws . halite” watrant” ifs ih bette ving him 
# letier from Sir*J, Stuart, dmiouncing the cap- 

nate boats, ‘and the ‘Rejivaction of eight gunboats, guilt « of adulléry’ with @ ‘roman | who WiF The dady iter of 
his own wife! ‘ald isthe wife of His brother: Aviat’ the Se aaa the ordets of Capt. Reade; who had ‘one 

One X = = 
¢e 

Ee tt of heh boat: at Soho “ae cael: infirmity is whit: he attributes 18 Louts fh nut kiow A; per- 
ps igthe Bay-of of Aguyes the Ean of fo laces ad the | haps inibecility’ of mind “drug: From that hiiguishinge state 

destruétion of two mére.— if Anyaccour of a most gallant 

attack by the boats-of the Suecess, under éut. Sartorius, on, 

some ebblb on Castigleone beach. The, ahh struck” on a 

sunken reef aiid Were swamped—the ‘Ammunition was all wet. 
The offeer$ and men’swami' on stiote with’ their eutlasses in 

. their mouths, landed undér a fire from cahnon and musquciry, 

_ and drove the enesay first freai behind the rock, and.next from 
“houses, They then spiked: the guns on the beach, burit two 

vessels, launched their own boats again, and cetaroed oa board 
with only two men killed and two wounded, 

— 
BANKRUPTS. 

J. Paul, Baddlogtoo-sret Mary-le-bone-street; pa wnbroker. 
W. Sykes, White-Liosstreet, Norton: Falgate; seed-factor. — 

_ J. Ande Durham, grocer. 
5, Sharpe, Great eter-street, Westminster, ba baker. 
W. Hassall, Manchester, grocer. , 
We "Woodiban, Lian nee, London; merchant. 

| J. Barl, Uxbridge; Middlesex, shopkeeper. 
.. Hancock, Sheffield, grocer! — 

. Wheatley, Kingston-upon- Hull; merthant, . 
J. Smith, Witbingtony Manchester, victuatler, va 1G > 

of: body * of which Lodts hiniseif speak’s but nether the 
actions of fle late King, hoF the dutumtent Fick ‘cohfesses 
this bad constitution, wil afldw Tis to believe aly taSinus 
tidns6f the kind; atid Whatevér NE oreon yay sty or td 

against him; he must. be content; in the eyes of all Eiirope, 
great as hé is in war and in power, to cut avery’ pour 
sous by the side of his’ failén brothers” ~~ ° 

The Dinzier; in celebration of. Sir Pktwess Bureert’é 

Release, was held at the Crown aad Anchor on Tucsday; 

Me Wissanr i in the Chair. _ Sik Franéts made. an excel- 

lent speech, in which he éxposed-thé sophistiies. of Lord 
Geer, noticed the gross time-serving with #liith people 

confounded popular claim and popular clamour, and con- 

‘cluded «by turning the eyes of his brother Reformists to 

the uinhappj staté of Irelaud. ~ ‘The state‘of that fine spi- 
rited and abused country ix indeed, niost ‘deplorable; —so 
deplorable that’a person whi.feels if preperly has scarce- are} 

z Prorat § eer ly thie lieart. to -riditule’ the utter stupidity with which 
i. yrinap,, Cals A aire . ) the Government of this country has conducted itself to- 

' W. Hotiiey, Manthorpe, incaloshire miler | wards her. We, say to’ her; “ Hate us; ‘and fight for us.” ‘ P, 7? . , , , | eines Donets eee es ag ariiper. The Ezaménér lias hitherto delayed to notice this subject 
Stes W at large, ‘only from” a desire td. be. fully acquainted with 

earsen, every possible reasdninig en the: various questions that are 
agitated: respecting, it); bat, the worst part of the prospect 
is, that there appears no hope of an ‘amieliorat isn, at least 
for some years to’ couie: : 4 

ws 4% “torte 

Tay Sed 

thie Gatetip of Soestay ceahshas “ Batraets” of Dis; 
patches : from. ord” Wervtterow; giving afi account ‘of 

. | sonie sRinnitahes with tlie ‘Freneh;: aiid’ of the fall ot Ciudad 
¥ Rodiigo?’ ‘The Ciubic® of”. Sas. web ‘Says, — e There i is 

: PO, seas from. Portugad thie morn- 
There.are opayie of } Sr gets pet his 
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would not accord al all with the idca of his being in-great 

arged as a prouf of national prosperity, Now, however. 
even the Ministerial writers begin to lower theig fone: 

pots. 
At Cork, bs jn Dublin, the moat melancholy scenes have | 

taken plage.” Afew days aga, three thousand starving 
gecatures, MED, WornED, and ghildren, paraded the streets 
jn sad procession, _ They couducted themselves with much 

yy and the Mayor promised that he would attend 
cig Petition fos pelich=-Gow will ali this.epd 7 

last, he petitioned ty be sent to 9 gomlewned regunest, 
and { suspended, 

ER 
ee 

* 

7 
—-—— 

Generar Sarnrazixn—A Lefter has been 

want of provisions—for if he be, which we believe he is, ; the French Papers from Madame Singazsy ae . : 
far from being abundantly supplied, it seems extraordi- | ¥4*4**, in which she says sho bas been fiving these five foll 
nary that he should undertake so long and cirevitous 7 . Switzerland, her native country, with her son, for 7 

a march, three bundred miles, from Ciudad Rodrigo, oo Saas rer aren | mempelled her ty oe 

through Gallicia to the banks of the Douro, thraugh 2 | guct strengtheny the suspicion: sti had tered hes ms et 
country where he could net obtain eupplics far so large | ago that her husband was deranged in his intelleets, ie - 

a force, These reports are nat confirmed by any intel. | object of the letter is to secure to herse!f and san the s- fa 

ligence received by Government. -Massrea, they bad perly the Geacral me: have left ip Frauce.—General S... fay 

wason to believe, was, when the last aceounts came away, Leet in. a letter to his ugele, Mr. Fiscoen, a merchant id 

still between the Agucda and the Coa. There le wouid pro- pe eee a — _ mattis foe hie a 

bably wait the result of his geimonstration to Casiel Branco tered by the ddline it ssi si ainda eae se mit 

~-Or, if he wtake a shew of marching from Cuidad Rodrigo | Sannazr, au execiient but delicate and timid womas,"__ mi 

to Salamanca, it may qnly be for the purpose of inducing | The General asserts’ that his wife is an English ‘oe Fe 

Lord W ecurxcror to quit his sicarg peosjtion and advance in born at Exeter; and then gues on tu. assign asa ssunnn nits 

pursuit of him, Is it improbable or iurpracticahle for the for Boxyjrarve's hatred of him, that ten years age he te. aii 

enemy to fullow the line af the Agueda ta its junction cede tended uae _ _ a fm oo ™ 
‘ . ° : . : tii he Gene, 

wih the Dorn tna king hr ne pel wh a dag eae a ome Mie 
| ae See oe thenec | following ‘reply :—‘*-1 am an houest man, and shall keep po 

upos Vizea? They would thus get in. the cear of our my wife,"—=General Sagnauiy may be a very honest ngu, ho 

position, All these spegulations, it must be confessed, | but there is something not very satisfactory in lis abav- th 

shew that nothiag certain is knows with respect to Mas- | 4o0ing bis country, his son, and his wife, merely becavse 

e@xxa’s movements or intentions,” his advancement in the army was not sufficiently rapid, 5A 

The Gazette of last vight contains the details of several — that:he was ordered Ga: take. the-eauntnagd of Cal. “ 
oo Exploits performed hy our gallant Navy in tht) Werner Newsrirons 1x rap ayy or Boxaranre.— a 

sencrvengen. spiaiitiennieameaiatneaee . book has revently appeared wader the title of * Tho “ 
he tiun in Spanish | os .., | Secret History of the Cabinet. of Bonaparte.” Tie | 

ole ope the » rola an A a author is Mr, Lewis Gounswita, formerly Editor of the e 

New Barcelona are following the noble example of the sa a paper in the English langi-ase printed at Paris, th 

Carracas ; and private acecounts say, there is every | 1, this book, p. 125, im the ring. sentence; “ In fu 

probability of the same spirit of saieptldonce extending | Loutuny “ amety to Fe Chat he (Sexaeanre) has also . 

The Baltic convey of @2 sqil, under the escort of the write th Bis Saveiy. Say ne pnceines tne ines fer bis mi 

Forward gun-brig, Lieutenant Baxaes, were all captured — oe es the other was only inlisted in bis v2 

ou the 19th ult by seve Danish armed vessels. Licut, a toe wah GS: Janeen Opes s— ENSUE AES Very. posilire at 

Bawxes says, that on the couvoy being fired into, they and buld assertions, and it will well bocome Mr. Gouv- ¥ 

immediately braught-to, withoat making the lenst exer. | “M7Tt st Mand forward and name the Editors and Papen 0 : 
tions! Treachery is suspected. be vee Oa | charged with the basest of crimes, Unless he does this, 2 

‘The failures amang the Merchants and Bankers. still we cvarhnsion met be, that he ig a vile calumniator. 1s b 

continve. The table House of Devavnes has stop Py wag Curtis, a Corppral in the Oxfordshice Militia, j 

ped, and others of much importance reyhourly expected, heen recently tried at Brighigon, fog endeavouring to ¢ 

whose names it would be improper tagmention. oe a spirit of discontent amang: the mon, ang for having ° 
Exronve.—The Exports of fast’ double in value oF accused and spoken disrespecttully of his officers.— ‘ 

the amount of former ‘years. They reach the enormous the ue ee ro eo ae eres . 
sun of fifty willions. ‘This, it wilt be recallected, was a | s and to receive one thousand lashes | Whee 

subject of much byasting in the House Jast Sesion, being about to receive the dreadful punishment, gn Wednesday 

' 

execution was 

They allow that the goods have bccn sent out tas The following extraordinary Inscription fas latel been : 

country, but observe, t ehether they have gone to eek athe ag 4 ok img, at the back: of St, Martin's urghs 

raarket, ia another question, abpulb:mbic same doubts | 0* 89H piece Mf Dursing ground io Chanel gust 
vss bel eptestaieat, Y.the4 he correct of the FOUy AWN By 
auasing quavlilicy OF gopda BeSped.up iy opr {orcigp 08 Dig, 0 Yeelons 
se Aa a“ to y's Peeves, 

+s eee 
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ghia THE EXAMINER: . 437 
Paper Mow er—Phings gre a liftle: altered since the, | ni ee d ‘by the gentleman of the house as a grave and wwor- 

following passage ywas writt
en :-— 

“+ ‘Teey® the French Revaintjanists) “ forget that, in Eng- | gallantries were tuo well Known to elude suspicion, even 
land, not Onershilling of Paper Mooey of-aay de scription. is te- apderdthe sanction of his grey hairs. The lady aud her 
ceived but of rice; that the whole has bad its origin in cash, guardian unéle were thercfore told they might instantly 
ectually deposited ; and that it is convertible, at pleasure, sim) cock some other place for theit amuseméat at chess; and 

awer is of value in commerce, bocause in, land it is of none. ad a 

it is jomerful on Change, because in Westminster-hall it is | Of their host. 

giay refuse alf the paper of the Bank of England. Nor is T HEA" , RICAL EXAMINE R. 

there among ts @ ‘single public security, of any quality or 

might he eastly shewn, that our paper wealth, insfead of lessen- a ‘ 

tae te reel ¢oin,, has 2 tendency to increase it; instead of @ 4 MARKET, 

an lnsinat Gnd Withapt tie Bastien? ites inte cask again,’ Our they relired; much shocked at the rsidences and indelicacy 

{wpotent. In paynent of a debt of twenty shillings a creditor 

nature | whatsoever, that is enforced by authority. [In fact it | . No, 76. 

heing a substitute for money, itaanly facilitates its entry, its | Ur.i is quite unpardonable i ity’ Mr. dita that he dues no? 
exit, and its circulation ¢ that it is the symbol of prosperity, give his theatre a new play of his own a little oflener. If 

tind not the badge of.distress, Never was a scareity of cash, honest critics have feasen to object to the care esses ie 

and an exuberance of paper, a subject of complaint in this | ‘the ‘Condescensigit With ‘which he fall’ into ‘the vices of 

sation,” —Bo rue. Reflections, 1794. 

Thoagh Sir Francis Byavegrt left the Crown avid An- 
chor on Tuesday by a back door, in order to avoid the 
populace, yet he was recognized. before he got home; the i. 

horses were taken from his carriages and hié was avawe by } aside however the comforts of such perevns, for whom be 
the populace to Picéadilly, amidst repeated acclamations. took so much pains to convince the town he cared nothing, 

Tace or Mtétenys—The following curious Narrative, | ip ig not easy to Conceive how he can reconcile it to hie 
says the Morning Chronicle with much gravity, has been | conscience to see the character and profits of the ‘Hay- 
sithenticated to us by a Correspondent : — ‘market Theatre injured by a succession’ of bad pieces, 

“ The inhabitants of a farm-house.2t Deaham, near Tiver- when he might produce, every season, one so much better 
ton, Devon, have been lately very-ntich disturbed and alarm | a4 much les’ expense. But so it is.” The expense, in- 
ed by neises, whieh’ human reason is incapable to account for : 

he many feparis. enceraing thew luce some pervok io the | ee a a ao poor and pasiow nich neighbourhood, of the first respectability and character, to in« P t rs ! ; 
quir®into the circumstances, aud ascertain their truth or detect: little charms for 4 man of wit, that they have very much’ 
the imposition ¢ to this end they made strict inquiries of the | the appearance of being, literally aceepted on his part / 
family, voder an Saas uae. that the whole was an imposture— yet even thts woul! be bad policy, for it would be much 
the family, biewever, all coucutring in-asserting the truth of | hotter t6 pay & few hundreds to get mtbre, than to pay! 
the reports, seme of those Gentlemen,have sat-up waay nights nothing anil-get nothings and it would be still better, by is an adjoining foam, and are ‘fully satisfied that the egies a ar i to’ pay’ adit at Eo get 
toises thefe heardare supernatural. The Frrnrer’s femule ser- oe 8 , eae x et) ’ poy <n me di 0 ge ay 
vants sleep in aa upper chamber, into which they pass through great dea ocman the preper feeling on this 
an outer one ; about midnight a tapping is heard against the subject,’ hé might rénder his little theatre the refuge of ¢ 
wainseot of the outer ,todm,; whieh preceeds graduajly” into. better dramatic taste aod make larger houses shrink before 
the chamber ¢ the most ‘horrid and supernatural. agises inne | it’y’ character 5 but ay Mings are, all it’s’ obéunifoytetd 
mediately begins a weight” Son to press the bed; like circumstances come inty play, and a persow of the lea. 

taste ‘can’ only regard’ it as a bot-heuse for all sorts "7 
Low of . grein’. 2 ax old sword that hangs hehintt the 

viele ell Ags Bh re weeds, perplexéd with’ cramped Walks abd’ pestered willy 
bad compaiiys! S 

the roamy seh i is like the foot of a bear without 
hich 

Amoug the’ fitimerous’ compilations of common-phact 
Claws} & young slept with the maids we ‘nearly 

which have been lately prestuted us at this’ theatre, t thin 
tiufocated with this ral pressure, but nothing. can be 
seen,—Tt sometimes vislis the farm $ bed-room :—one nig 

never saW oe of a more deéditted character then the 
lls heft, mh we aves with gees vidleiee piece pyrdaced the othér day, called High Life th the’ Ci; 

at the eye rare missed the farajer-—the | room - 

n ere is not any space be- | diction’ lo the report, but had alréady produced” a deat 
a oo wall aba wailscot opi wedeéceptivn.” | afterpicte of about as much value,’ whiels the culléctors of 

a ‘Feapedtable private ofa-;, mailer ¢ and T confess gh was preparing ‘my critical kni 
Was in consequence refer-.| for a “déceul analysis’ vote. Eyres’ pert m; ‘whit ne 

son to’ be pleased with the occasional truth and viyadity of | 
his delineations, ' and are at least obliged to him for keep- 

2 brass salient was on the floor spin rowad with ¢ 
greatest eet he farmer being atarmed, attempied to ring 

‘the masing of whieh’ has been’ attributed to" Mt Byus th; 
as immediately aria bit pling could be discovered, | jterformer, “Ay this gentiemad not ohly gave no’ contra: he house iy Guilt with: sinsie? 

ag san 2 Faily of ost ¢ . ‘y. { play-billy may- réeolfeét, uuilér dhe title of tre Fintager)/ 
| le euttiey arehoit time: | people saw nd’ feason’ Lo ayprebend any ree hh Ube 

Se ete ate oa “Phe lady ‘being quite followme lebter, direetéd peru. to ix) was set to Lb fitisfied that the’ oF "no" Cdimpainy,!and)| Examiner Ofiibe i" ° thallwithdy Wight? ‘ ‘ ad jet ' said Sin, : us zi pip i cr Se ne meres so. ; | Theatri¢ Aish, Uicoug 
night ening to- takedea,‘aitd conteadtt m, seport generally Bey pitennn was received as ag ‘at ‘ neqniesced in by, aryselfy that (ir a vmely Eh h 

€ Peede and guardian eqlt< Cit xis Writes hy me: ‘the face ike al ¥ tyro ‘ote 
preapnetes wae toecigs ' vie: there acted by Mivssre” rye hae anc 

- 

é 

shipful Maxteiraté:’ on thé wrougside of siaty-ireé, whose . 

inuch inferior writers, they have neverthcicss much rea- _ 

wag their eyes open and their ears in expéctatiol: ‘Setting * 
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from my pens tie »lo!, dinlogue, &c. of the plese Fare oes To crowa tae whole, we have an epilogue which after tirely to lady, who requested me to superinfend its produc- talking alout fashion, runs into & satire upon BonAraner, tion aud make what alterations seemed necessary fur stage! 1» 34 descrihed in the old way, as an ‘ apstart Corsican,” efiect. The lddy's Griginal motives for concealment have now possessing all Caomwex’s villainy and’ halfghis brains.” ‘ 
ceased, and | ala authorized w state to the gubite op ae and foolishly attempting to ‘* vie” with fhe King of Exc. t cally, that Mes, CN Re NE tan ro st de while, at She other. hand, is represented as aa ibe 

one he ena jee c. d. Byrne, nee erent ws good, and so temperate ia-the’éxercise of se 

a ee ae that twa characters ‘}, The dave sits perching on the ltimn’s mane,” “ne 
one faauh peter and a that the plot, dialogue, &c, | This reminds one of Corrs Cipoen’s iden of **a wren is - ri tt proc per, , xactly | ing to heaven on an eagle’s wing,” which he had the fave ; of the piece, belopg entirely toa lady, 1 do not exac y| 8 to f “hi 7 i wee const 
: tl take it for granted that aH that belongs to those | to shew ta Joansoy tor his appro maton. $ to the paral- I see; ly 4 pee bat the ‘! alterations” | lel between Bowsrantea and the British Monarch, nobudy two characters belongs to him, and that t ae © ill thick of ‘comparing them as members of society, but of which he speaks consisted chiefly of the insertion of | will think of ‘compari: $ ee 6: 6 wetys Qu ai 

these two characters and their speeches, so that the dia- when they are eee a aac ee ude Te aaa 
me hatever, it may have done before, does not belong ridiculous and ough never‘to be brought forward. is Shi 
eee the principal writer, 1 thank him, however, | pretty piece of mawkisiness and leyalty is attribated to ie 

eh COM INR b EPSES YESH WORE Hee eat, Wok Pole. pans ech, GP eactig MOMENT Tae ac If any thing could stop a en it is certaifly the — Se rete tile << Wid Abevinte ras. 
hand of a lady; and it is amiable to sve our graye re- inal) Bees: ‘ae a ? asin nepal) mowing hogan tg | aly of canal wh hte yay on rm 
little deprecatory dimples * i Sate erly ea ti ae fashionable life: it is highly éreditahle to her that at co 
autborest,, But it phe ete an Se ee Si oe. he has tl to ridicale its ticks or ihimictics, and that ing | beautiful, there is a much fairer lady who claims his at- | she has the 9 hes to stich a purpose whieh woinen with tachment, —a fair, one who hag heen celebrated mt i en 1 vaste Hath sd dk senha. But wed greatest pens in Eurppe,—the inistress whom the phi- : ae Als te tady ve ie rit ona saa kar sage. ond 
ies peelerep to pis fricods Puaye aed 6 a eae her coterie in. private; and fet fo have no preten- Was § Tuli. hanba arte “eae S Selene. teem telien _ public reputation ; “and our fair + The, plot of High Life in the City consists of the ad- fenites SS es ae do. herselé less ‘credit, or stand ventures of @ merchant and his wife, and of a pawa- <ouhetiy lose gad) oy contininig bergued neha taphe ade:- * al 

broker and his danghier. _T | merchant, coraing eae her saith and the instruetion of her family, .. Sach proc enstom, .indulges his wife in @ fog extrava- faraclon are Vike thd Rinne ¢2encieb bition ef old: whic 
gance, till she makes him a bankrupt :“§ind. the .pawn- abroag ilicy ate cut’ Ot PRE NE Slander wreat chance of anna broker, who, according tu, custom, has risen ia the world he; a od: ‘al bonne Si wis rhing the fireside, tice, 
by sinbestiomen|..and itends, to. marr, he SRRERIEL 10.0. | ee eee ee” man of fashion, suddenly finds. himself detected, and the | Tene Mr econ re pie piece, it is altogether that 
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Ce eee ee a ea ae aye | pacity, wrilign, by Himalaya Bid: Wig Gttior day i the ( ag ‘<< Lo-ingrsow will do as weil,” (poor Margu®s D i= initia mene entirely.-his own-compasitjon.. It i& 80 direct nolor 
ond 8 Suen a UNepi ok Mes Lathton). mao nrolemes Ri Be | ae and exdeteal bathe Terhesraerg of, tho audi ‘aan 
tonishment af fukhivnable doings,.gives advice and conso- | Ane aus were his, productions. twenty times: better, it peop tion ty the ladies, and in a,word, asthe Times observed, ca sill bo diego, My. Gagsaw vid the,same, and bal “a pogt imitation of Joke Moady."—| had almost for- | "ould stil be disgusting, .. Mr. Cassy v jes.of the town Me Sem vite net har ta iajured bunsel( in ny small degree iy the eyes. Missi MeSH Ne Se OT Egeiaan a that ie teeeets | eco deing, 1 sek te tale perhapsy. thag, Snagsecane ilorested, aod re; but i : uy matter * it would be y. % a ao eo. sat Y wares acted tram fous. nod aeelehe ta de inately i lot { Performed the’ Ghost in Hamlef..and that Yours cause ious and useless to enter mope” minutely nto the pl alte intl a infri nd character, The dialogue, guile them well, in the bo. | ahem hi own, pi . : Juourous part it gives us some bad puns; ia the serious it | “MATE. in the-firstplace pee anuers,, and. of Sea Boes the vid sentimental rodud about vice and re eqlance, vearpe nega a Ay. . eatre, wake block 
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Six,—L. send? you another paper on this subject, for 

which 1 am indebted to ‘the saine source as Lewas for the 

last, It is almost needless to observe, that the “* fortunate 

period” which thevriter speaks of, refers to the time im 

“Kich hé was writiig (1764y,—The last clause is so im- 

portant, that it will no doubt siak deep in the fads of 

all those who wish to live and die free!—I am, Sir, your 

constant reader, . nem seed M. 

Wareham, July 25,, 1810. 

“In one of my preceding papers I observed, ‘that the 

people of Great Britain had every whit as much to dread 

from Oligarchy as to fear from the Crown; and that it is 

utterly indifferent from what quarter oar Constitation is at- 
tacked, if it must ever be subject to a stroke. 

“In the year 1704, the Constable of Aylesbury having 
maltreated five Burgesses, and prevented them from vot- 

ing at an election, ap action was commenced against them 
at common laws which the House of Commons consider- 
ing asa breach of theie privilege, not only stigmatized 
wilh a vote of the strongest disapprobation, but even com- 
willed the plaintiffs for carrying a cause to another tri- 
bunal, which (though no Court of Judicature) they insisted 
was solely cognizable at their own. 

Happily, at this period, there was no good under- 
standing between the Commons aud the other House, else 
iu all probability the Peers would have everlooked these 
proceedings; .and that’ spirited remonstrance of theirs, 
yhich now makes so glorious a figure in our parliamentary 
annals, had never-been drawa up to testify their own jus- 
tice, and assert the freedom of the people. - ==; 

‘© From this remonstrance it. was incénteslibly evident, 
that an Kuglishman ‘could not. be imprisoned by the Resolu-. 
son or vote of either: House of Parliament ; such imprison- 
fpent being diametrically opposite to the fundamental law 
of the land, - which retains that ‘power entirely to itself. 

‘' By ‘the Constitutida of Great Britain, the joint con- 
currence of the three-estates of King, Lords and Commons, 
must be first retained before agy-resolutien can pass ivtd a 
law; of-course; therefore, nothing can be more arbitrary 
or tyrannical than the resvlution of either House for seizing’ 

the person of the subject ; and.as it is notorious that da- 
mages have been frequently recoyered from the Officers of 
the Crown, in vases-of false imprisonment, so it is equally 
nolorious that damages are recoverable from the Officers of 
oe House, when they break upon the liberty of the 

“+ Parliaments surely can plead no privilege for the com- 
mission of atrocious:c¥imeés, nor think they havea right to 

trample upon the Constitution whenever they please, -be- 
Cause they are aworn to stand on all e¢casivns in its defence. 

of such a nature, on the contrary, are infinite- 
ly nore crninal ig them thaurin any other set of “people, 
sreaute they have, 1 and perjury to aggravate the 

ickness of arbitrary proceedings, and cannct.take a step 
‘te leash prejudicial to their countey, without vivlating the 
stk, uiigation of that oath, which they have registered 
Tents of the 04, in, relatio: to the five Bur- - | they went farthor than all this 5 
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they insinuated, that when.any branch of the legislature. 
claimed a right of imprisoning the subject at discretion, it 
coutiteracted the most solemn end of its own institution, and 
was no less inconsistent than presuming ; since it could not 
lay the smallest pretension to this right, without breaking 
through the very laws with which it had itself originally 
concurred. The Lords might, however, have gone still 
further, and observed thiat no one branch of the legislative 
power could assume this right, without a manifest infringe- 
ment on the privileges of the other two. If the King 
usurped it aver the People, he broke the privileges of the 
Lords and Commons, . who had joined in the laws for the . 
general defence; so also, if either of the other Houses laid 

j a cling to it as their due, they -were guilty of an infractian, . 
not only on the privileges of the other House, but even on 
the prerogative of the King. Which ever way it was consi- 
dered, Ut could not be justified; in the Crown it was op- 
pression ;—in either Assembly of Parliament, rebellion !— 
Hence the Lords might have concluded thd@the best expe- 
dient to preserve the privileges of Parliament, was to main- 
tain an inviolable deference for the laws; aad that nothing 
could so effectually secure the dignity of the legislature, 
as an inflexible attachment to the freedum of the people. 

‘* We are very fortunate to live at a period when the 
august Houses of Parliament, so far from striving to en- 
croach upon the privileges of the suhbjeet, appear rathe 
ready to relax in their own. 

* The foregoing detached thoughts can therefore, at 
the present wra, be of no service; but they may serve to 
let the kingdom see, upon some future occasion, that as a 
free-bom Euglishman has a legal renicdy, in any case of 
oppression from the Crown, so be has likewise THE LAWS 

QF THE LAND, TO REVENGE HIM, if ever he should 
happen to be injlireddy either House.of Parliament! I’ 

23 MAGISTERIAL’ DECENCY. 

, / ~ Edinburgh, Jine 23, 1810. 
Me Dear Sira,—Although What | am to communicate 

| is sufficiently contemptidle, | feel myself impelled to make 
the communication, from the high respect I have for Sir 
Francis Burdett. 

Please then be informed, that an Englishman, who has 
been sumie years dumiciled in Scotland, lately resolved on 
opening a. house fps selling draught porter, aad secing 
‘Lord Duncan e ed in the Cannongate, and Lord Mel- 
ville in the Castie-hill, he had wrilten over his door ** Sir 
Francis »Burdett’s Tap-room.” This aftracted the notice 
of the Police of Ediaburgh, and he was called before that 
tribunal a few days ago for keeping a disorderly house,—- 

| It was proved that on two occasions (Ope of thenmi tho 
Kiug’s Birth-day), there had been compafiy in his house to 
alate hour, and rather noisy ; bat it was tot established 
that any ladies were ever seen in his hose. He was fined 
in 40s, and ordered to find security ‘tu keep the peace for 
twelvé. months, and was ordained to implement the ‘seq. 
tence instantly; or go to” Bridéwell. A gentlemad in 
Court had the humanity ie aia fine, and becomie ball 
for the Kuglishman, ant he rétarned to histap-room, 
You will perhaps say theré was nothing singular in all ‘this; bat‘mark how Mr. John ‘Tait, the Judye of Police, 

introduced the business. Ou the cause being called, Mr. 
Tait utlered the fullqwing words, whieh a Gentleman prov 
sent took down te aon? - 
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“* Sir Franeis Burdett is a vagabond, ‘a’ scoundrel,:a black: 
guard, and so is evéry person that hashim ap as a sign, In- 
deed such a house should be blown up with fire and genpowder, 
Sheuld any man be brought befure me for drinking his health, 
or mention bis name otherwise than as a scoundrel and vaga- 
bond, I would have-no besftation ip sending him aboard a man 
of war as the oply. place for bim. This is the day he must be 
liberated ; but so soon a> Parliament meets, be will-be sent 
back to his old’ quarters. Thank God, his principles are not 
known in Scotland—Ff hope they never witl,—CGall_ the. wit- 
nesses.” , 3 

This said Jude@ of Policé iv very intemperate, and has 
frequently got himself into ankward situations; and it oc- 
curs to ‘me it would be beneath Sic Francis-Burdelt to | 
stoop to take notice of such Billingsgate ; buf J think 
sore ‘notice ought to be taken of the matter; and you will. 
consider whether the best mode of disposing of it would 
not be to insert the wordsspoken in the Newspapers, as a 
apétimen of the purity and chastity of language used on 
the Bench of thé Pelice Court 6F Old Reeky by Judge 
Tait. s 

Phave only to add, that 1 am, my dear Sir, with high 
esteem and respect, cyer your's, &c. | 

Se 

THE LATE MR. WINDHAM. 

© De morteis nil nisi Bonum” was a maxim very Well altered 
by Jou tsow into ** De mortuis nil aigi veram?’—To speak 
‘nothing but good ofthe dead would put an end to‘all reason- 
thg from example, not to mention the strange predicament ia 
which ft would place as by making it a shame toabuse Hex- 
ny the Eighth, BorGias, or ¢ven Neano and Domsrray ; 
fur if death is in itself a merit, those who have been dead the 
longest must have the greatest claim upon our respect. On 
the other hand, to speak nothing but fr -the dead is 
admirable rule, as just to the departed us Ut iq useful and ho- 
nourable to the living ¢ itunti¢ipates.the reward of good am- 
bition and the punishment of bad ; it gives history it’s beauty,' 
strength, and atility ¢ and indeed weré history and biogra- 
phy to cherish this maxial above ali others, we should almost 
be enabled to do without experience,” -——-Ex sin en, Sunday, 
Fune 24, 1810. : i 

~ 

em 

To THE EDITowW OF TAT EXAMINER. : 

Ma. Examineny--The extract from your Paper of Jime 
Ath, which 1 have taken for my motto, and the indivi- 
dual who is the subject of the essay for that day, have in- 
duced me to offer a few observations on asubject connected 
with that gentleman’s politi¢al life which you have not 
touched upon; and to state snime facts, which, although 
uot known to the generality of the public, yet, I conceive, 
may have come to the kuowledze of a few individuals with 
whot the person I ain about to speak of might have been 
in the habits of close intitnacy. it 

Subsequently to the death of Mr..Windham, that gen-, 
theinan has been mentioned inseveral newspapers aud other 
publications aw having bora. author of the planbrought 
forward by him for the reeru ing and better regulation of 

the Army; for ‘* limiting the duration of the time of ser- 
vice to a certain aumber of years instead of enlisting men 
for life, &e.""-~Mr. Cobbett also, in one of his Tate Re- 

_gisters, allades'to Mr. Windham’s plan, and takes some 
praise to himself for the ideas whieh he-says he suggested 
to Mr. Windham. ss ae 

Now, ir, as the late Mr. Charles Francis’ Shetidan, 
formerly Secretary at Mar in Ireland, (the elder brother of 
Hr. Richard Brinsley Sheridan) was the skilful statesman 
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in whose comprehensive mind-the. saidsplan orizinated. ; is;but justice to his memory to give him (Mr. C.F “Sheri 
dan) the credit: for whatever merit that plan may have : 
sessed. 

Many a ong, 1 have reason to think, has built faine on foundations laid by him, while his own imutediate fan! haye derived little or no benefit froin the méntal ot 
which ultimately destroyed him, , I-am cnly sorry that no 
one_morercapable than myself and hetter acquainted with 
his, publie and private life, has stepped forward to prevent 

pos- 

the memory of that honest and very sensible man from 
sinking into unmerited oblivion, | 

The Plan for the Recruiting dna better Regulation of 
the Armys limiting the Duration of the Time of Service, 
&c. he considered as so’ salutary, that, with his usual phi- 
lanthropy, he could not rest until he should put it inte 
the hands of some able Member of Parliament, by whose 
exertions it might be likely to be éarricd into’ execution ; 
and Mr. Windham, was the person whom he pitched pon. 
To that gentleman he gave his plan;-Mr. Windham ma- 
tured and altered it; but 1 have often heard Mr. C. Sheri- 
dan say, that he did not by any mans consider these a/- 
teralions a8 iMPROVEMENTS. : 

Should it be-asked how I came by my knowledze that 
Mr, C, Sheridan was the real'author of the plan alluded to, 
I reply, that having had the honour to be ia the habits of 
intimacy with him (and with such a man as Mr. C. Sheridan 
it was really an honour to be ranked in the list of frienis 
and intimates) he has often in’ conversation with me men- 
tioned many particulars of the plaw (which was,’ indeed, in’ 
some nivasure, one of his hobby-horses} long before ever 
he had shewn it to Mr. Wind!vam. I do not exactly re- 
member the precise time ¢ bot tt was when he had lodgings 
in Maddox-street, and a considerable time before the death 

of Mr. Pitts. = “ 
When I read Mr. Windham’s parliamentary specchcs on 

the subject, I recognized many of the passages,’ as propos- 
ing those measures, the necessity or expediency of which 
I had long before heard Mr, Sheridan enlarge upon; and 
have afterwards heard him complzin,‘and with considerable 
acrimony (being ‘very irritable in his temper for some low 
mouths previous’ to his death, which’ happened in June, 
1806) of the alterations and innovations, ‘as he called 
them, in his plan,’ which, he used to*say, Mrs Windham 

had quite spoiled. sia 
' There may, doubtless, Mr. Exastrwer, be many ef your 
redders who will refiisé to give eredit'to what may be the 
mere ipse dixit of an individual, comparatively obscure j 
but, if I-have offered Wo"méire than the truth, | trusi there 
are those ii higher life, and especially Members of the 
Legislature (with many of whom uty friend was’ in babits 
of intimacy} who caw eonfirin myasertions. ‘Phe plan, de- 
tivered into*the hands‘of Mr. Windham, was’ wrilico o# 
several sheets’ of payer seach sheet, (f Have heard Me 
Sheridan say) was sigued at-thyfoot with his same (Charles 
Francis Sheridany at full length.’ . These sheets the exccu- 
toss of Mr. Windham have, tio. doubly feand among 

papers after his’ decease, unless eare hasbeen taken to de- 
stroy them. Bia Rg eR OE. yee Taner e 7 

Those whe esfetm the real authory will be gind of a 
opportunity of ddiog justice’to'his memory by joiting me tating Misright to" use | hie 
in pe _ ne mows Tanrcls, : 
the nes of the lately deceased Stem 
fnan’ (whose telen woneall 3, it niet be confessed, were 
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greal) have snatched from the peaceable grave of Charles 

Sheridan, to envbellish the monument of Mr. Windham. 

J am, Sir, your obedient servant, Wx. Caamseatatye. 

‘Aylesbury-strect, Clerkemecll, July 23. 

. oa . 

THE INQUISITION. 
¢ eT IE etm 

 Jamais la nature humaine n'est sivavilie qae quand !’igno- 

rance superstitiewe est armée da pouvoir.” 

Ma. Evrror,—You wilt probably remember the chan- 
nel throngh which we were fatcly favoured with the fol- 
lowing remark ;—** Banaparte is said to have dane some- 

thing to soothe aad allare the inhabitants of the Peninsula 
by the suppression pf the Inquigition—an effete and harin- 
less Conrt of Ecclesiastical Law: but had it reigned in its 
utmost rigour, how- ewrcumscribed is its range oVer an in- 
dustrious and simple people, and how few are its victims 
when compared with the all-searthing Conscription !” 

Now, Sir, 1 diselaim all partiality to the character or 
general policy of Bonaparte; | am as much an etemy to 
both as the writer of the article of which the above is an 
extract; but I trast we may duly proclaim our aversion to 
his cruelty and ambition, without at the same time heav- 
ing a sigh for the fall or dropping a tear of affectipn to 
the nemory of the Spanish Iuquisition—the vilest instra- 
ment of priest-craft and bigotry that ever disgraced Chris- 
tianity or oppressed mankind, Fortunately for the ho- 
nour of geligion and humanity, it no longer stands a re- 
proach to either, and when we sce this pwns monu- 
ment of superstitious cruelty inscribed with an inscription 
like the above, it is, | think, a duty we owe to both, 

remaining independent powers in Burope aright not, cer- 

it; they ought, Sir, jyintly to protest against it, ‘as an 
| infamous violation of the law of nations, and as contrary 

to the rales by which conquest is made, as jt is furcign tu 
the purposes for which it is desited. * It is, indeed, a most 
dangerous precedent ;. but we may rest aitinfied that our 
statesmen will never admitit as such: No, no; they will 
fight for pitblic abuses and corription abroad, they will 
cherish and defend them at home; but they would riot 
take up arms against them for the dominion of the whole 
world, 

.. We are tald the Inquisition was ** effete and harmiess"— 
how long it bas been so, { shall not attempt.to determine, 
but | find a very eminent historian speaking of it in the 
foliowing terms, so late av the year 1772 :—“ Ces exécuy 
lions * sont qujoyr @’hui plus rarcs qu’ autrcfois; mate la 

élablé, n'a pu les gbolir encore,” That the latter pact of 
its seign was comparatively mild, I am. willing to allow ; 
like the despotism under which it existed, it ‘died in iis 
dotage; but unless it had been either practically opp sive 
.or theoretically odious in the Peninsyla, héw could Bona-- 
parte have soothed or allured the inhabitants by suppress- 
ing it? ta shurt, such an institutiqn should not have 
been suffered to see the nineteenth century: it ought, 
with many Other grievanges, ia common prudence, te 
have Ween redressed by the Spanish Governinent. before 
it called upan the peuple to sacrifice their lives in its 

But anfortenafely for mankind, Reform i a drudsery 
for which governinents ever have had, and still coatiaye 
te have, the greatest aversion; and no‘experiénce scems 
sufficient to teach them the absojuté necessity af cultivat- 
ing 2 taste for the employment. 

I shall conclude by glancing at the comparison here 
made between the Inquisition and Conscription. 
ference given te the latter, even had the former reigricd 

its “* utinost rigour,” is amiable enough, and we will 
‘it tu be just; as the comparison is not worth draw- 

the preference canngt be worth contending for, Thgy 
are both dytestable engines yf oppression; and it js- per- 
fectly ridiculous to attempt to excuse the one, .in order @ 
sender the other odious, While the Inquisition remiuile 

, the Conscription warhs us of what is* yet “ 
he from political tyrqany and gmbitign.—J am, 
Sir, our obedient servant, ; mish F—~nx.. 

Melashaeers, July 30, 1810, xm ta BD THLE 

-. -@ Apuding to the esecations called Auto-20-s7, 
“en shia 
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prudent or consistent to do this in a de¢lamation against 
oppression ?}-—That no praise is que to Bonaparte for hav- 
ing abolished this [nstitytion, we well know ; fortunately 
it was more convepient to Lhe purpose of his ambition to 
suppress than encourage it; and we may allow @urselves 
to regret, Sn eee ae? meee 
ie ea nT eee ne e of Lu 

i 
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MORNING-DRESS.—A whiterohe of French eambric or jaro- 
not muslin, butponed in front from the throat tothe feet 3 “Ger- 

cut, 
in shart polinge, (rimmed with ARedame.! p 

decorated on one.side with & Pench bow and ends of 
and tied netasethe cromn and under the 

of s in dishe- 
ee 

oe 

ront and cotter, vel: ver, Spanish cgi, and-higet 
~ 

Mr. Editor, there is a little method in kis mutnese tav 
and Ll am sure there is danger in such eogduct as this: the _ 

tainly, to lose a moment in testifying their abhorrence of . 

raison, qui perce avec tant de peine quand le fanatisme est 
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sbation, The kpeech, tn fact, wasitobg, laboured, futile, 
Torco Alida 40: the Privileges of Parliament; it 

vid, that supreme power must Fest some where's but the von 

trivauce of alloar palitical Constitutions was;
 that the supreme. 

no where. Qitrs was a Government of eherks 

and covtroul. ~Tiie-trath was, the Ginabsapreme power was in 

the People ; so said the! Bill of Rigtits;-and the Law andthe 

Constitution -were founded apon that ptinciple.” Por the good 

of society-the People did delegate large portions of that power 

ing; bat even 

. te mee lately adopted hy the House of Couimons.-— 

(Applause, )—Their Representatives had m power delegated to 

them to check the influence of the Crown, and they gught to 

act as faithfyl servants, The Borongh-mongering faction told 

them that the powerofthe King was tosbe, dreaded by the 

People; but they knew better than fo be so.gulled, > The People 

had nothing to fear from the power of the King; their interests 

were the same, Mr. Ronsonby’jndeed, had said, that Kings 

could not love Parliaments, because they controuled, their: qu- 
thority. Mow it could be clearly shewa that Parliament, had 
usarped on the laws, but he defied those advocates for Rrivilege 
to point out ao instance in whieh Parliament had checked or 
controuled fhe Crown. The. People wayld*not however. be 
duped by these sham Patriots. The plain (ruth was, the only 
omiipotent power which practically existed ia England, was 
the Borqugh=mongers faction} and such was its strength, that 
it even thegafened the Monarch himself, ... Whe could forget th 
infamous attempt to murder, in 1794, some of (he wisest and 
honestest men in the country? -Lord, Elden, thea Attorney-Ge- 
neral, said, in effect, that if the. King were,.to. yield to the 
wishey of the Peoplé and grania Reform, he would deserye to 
die. “Was sycl language ever held by the Reformists?’ . Lord 
Grey says that in hig youth. he certainly did adgpeate the cause. 
of Reform, but in his more mature age he felt himself bound 
to recede { “But was this an excuse for the abandonment of 
principle? A man might grow older. without growing wiser 
or honester, of which indeed achaage of principle was no yery 
good prouf.—( Ager. }-—1f such an-argument was admis- 
sible, there could he ne silence placed an qoy human heing, 
nor could g persoy.so liable to change haye any confidence in 
himself even, . Priticipley’ were imuiutable and fucapahle of 
change, But the Whigs ‘went beyond. Ministers, apd seemed 
anxious to lead. into the quagmire; They asserted that Both 
Mr. Pittand Mr. Fox united with them in opinion on the sab 
ject af. Barlia ry Rejeilege ;. but such was not the fact}! 
for Mr, Giffard, ig-his:Life of Pitt, Vol. If. p. 508. hag this; 
weotence; =~ Thisiwas (said\Mr, Pitt), a question of very couy 
siderable importagegy; »for ifta popular’ assembly had a right; 
not only Phelan acter ) capise, but to mike thelt- dw 

if own | ilipehe 

power. should rest 

cause, and to make their ow substitutes fat law, both 
'n declaring the »esime -and fixing panis t, there was 
en cud to civis Mbertyy beequee-there existed ‘in the State at large hody-of qyen-ywho were not- merely above the law, but 
ho. contrguled the: jaw and acting in open defiance ‘wf* the 

law e -ofvbis: freedom at their pleasires 
Glability had themsely 

_THE EXAMINER(!* 

the King himself contd net exercise if" 

when they saw the authority of the Attotdey-Geaeral sweeping > Vee 
away that gredt barrier, the Grind Jury,—>whea they saw im- Ma ue 

prisonments of so tong duration in iced, | followed up by the Be te ae 
demand of bail < ney have thé effect af Confiaing a man far F NES 
ever;—when all these things were considered, he thought we i ry 
had no reason to Bodst of the Liberty of the Press! It was ‘is ah 
evident thealleged Privilege of ‘Parliament, when conjoined {oP ey a ae 
with the ‘ef the Crown, and operating upon a corrapt 440 rey i 
"House of Commons, might finally destrey all our liberties. © te) Ue 
‘was power whit Could only be enforced by the King’s Lik tae hi gen : 

‘eh ace troops, Germans a3 well as others, none of which Germans the 

country was coutrary to th 
"Bu 
in 

longet securit 

tain hi | iy ay bu ey bedi He shou ‘mind that slay ul one yirtue-——o houl 
i. ere able {sr oh dt ‘the Bugllahiian but th ad 

m submit to it." (Bursts of applause.) If ; 6 fall, Be would’ rathet a “ Vs Shae PaaS A Aspe ig 
Ne ya t) ey its liberties, (Continued ap- | ie | 

Pp oy ' ings the : ( fer, gave him tae 
br Th aint Lad ears tir taibtba in * ei : 

og 

Sere ees | eee 

should be atxious.to.get credit for doing what was right, and 
not wait ill ictwas relgetantly wrung from them. Such argu- 
ments were neither*w ise nor honest. (Great applayse, )—How 
indeed wete'thé Reformists tqact? [f they were silent; Res -* 
form was nqt wanted ifthey calted for tt, then-nothing was 
to be yitided to"popular clamour $ “Nothing, in the eyes of 
the Eactions, was . so “Contémptible as the Reople; the 
were low and vile's and he sufiposed those who thus talked 
believed that q ‘popular Assembly lNike*the present were ji 
dangerof giving each other the itch ‘Yet, proud and magna. 
nimons as they were, they had no objection fo Aandle the mo- 
ney of the Peopte} Like Yespasian,’who, when reproached 
for laying a tgx on the Sewers, said, -{¢ He did not perceive 
that the money smelt.’”” So these revilers seemed to think that e, . 
the only connection they had with the People was with their as 
pockets! He (Sir Francis) had been personally named inthe 
Speech ag an enemy to che Constitutiog, and rated as ‘comparing ed 
himself to Sidgey and Hampden, who, it said, did net die in Eo) ies 
contending against Parliament, but» in resisting anvarbitrar i th ae 
King. What was all thisk) Whatewas it to shen whether ties a 
their lives were lost in resisting an arbitrary power assumed 4 "ae 
bya King, a House of Lords, or a House of Commons, or all Hi NS > 
three together ?_A pickpocket mightas well say,.** I did ant tril) Ta Nae 
pick your right pocket; it was your left. There was also.a he Rey ee 
sovereign power in this country, which our fathers had-put inte a 7 ee ee 
the hands of a Jury; ahd they ought to keep a watehful eye. ehh ae ¢ 
over it, fur in this, as io other thiags, the forms might be pre-., Ae) 
served, and yet, if like Parliament corrupt, instead ef being .. €|7 as a 
the safeguard, Juries might becomethe masteregrievance of, tage 
the country. The crime of libel was unknown to the ancient th Bee id 
law of the land; no mention was made of it till it was regu . os 
lated by Mr. Mox’s Bill, When they considéred the Star — coe 
Chanther sentence on a well known author, writing for great 
public interests, strongly impressed with the importance of his 
subject, where they may have been a warmth beyond what: 
coolness might have dictated;—when they saw such offences su 
tried by Special Juries noarinated by ua officer of the Court,— 

= = + 

oe 

> 

me 

~- it a Crown had a right to keep, aud the existence of whom in th 
d Cangtitution. (Great applause; ) 

whether riuh ans. they bad no right fo murder people 
e* streets ¥ that act had Wrawn the veil aside, and shewq * 
the nature’ of their situation,” “Jo sucha situation, he felt 
man of common sense mut feel,—that there was 

y fur “any man, nor any means ‘of redress. T 
fe ih time might be fitted to their eos " 
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XAMINER, — 

maw would inflict upon dags,—if they were thus reduced, it} lived. White the English language was understood the 
were hetter to die than ta live,-—Ie had thas tauched on a few | of Tooke would be handed down to posterity, white iivien 
of the praminent.evile of the simess and before-sitting dewn, | mory of Pitt. gould be coupled with French victories des 
be woald assure them, that In whatever situatinn of life he was | stigmatized by his attempis to prevent: the peopie from ms 
pliced, he would ever be found doing his utmast to restore | those principles whigh Constitate the very spirit of the Cons, 
their rights and liherties, Whetever was the condition. of the |.tution. ( 4pplanses). The factions attempted: to alarm “e 
coudbtry, nou’ ought to despair, The great cause af Reform | conntry with the power of Buntpurte. | He admitted atl the 
never more sn favourable an appearante as at this moment. | snidof his hostility , but he had- raived himsetf by his tend 
Ste would alse say a few words on another point, They all } to his bad eminence, while they had renelted their bad em:. 
koew the wreiched canditiop of Ireland, but oppressed by | nence im a very different manner,—Afterseme vther remark, 
their ows gricfs, they bad nat saliciently sympathised with the | Mr. Mallett gave,— ’ 
Sister Kingdow, The cause, hawevet, was one of common in- ** Mr, Cobbett—and may Englishmen never forget their 
terest; with Ireland we must sink or swim, and it was vow | English feelings.” 
high time to extend relicf to that brave, gerterous, and suffering The Cmainwzaw then gavey— 
people. He should contiude with one remark,-—let us use ** Gen, Matthew, Mr. Hutchinson, and tite Trish Membe 
every possible exertioo, and do alt we cate Keep alive the | who have done their dety tn thelr Canstituents,” . 

ne 

spark of liberty.—-( Loud applause for sevcral minutes, } The following toasts succeeded :—~ 
lord Cachranc’s health wa: then drunk with three times * May all Mouwse-breakers by Analogy, and their Abettors 

three. After whieh was given in like manner, be brought to.condiga pauishutent.” ’ 

** Colonel Wardle, the vigilant detector of public abuses."’. ** The Lord Mayor, Common Council, and Livery of Loo. 

Col, Waannte retarned bis thanks itra short speech. don.” 

The fallowing toasts were then given :— _** Lord Archibald Hamilton, the Hon. Mr. Maule, Geveru} 
¢¢ Sie Sathuel flomilly, and the Reform of the Penal Code,” | Ferguson, and the Friends of Reform in Seutiand,” 

with three times three. ** The Duke of Norfolk, and may the Aristocracy waite pith 
© Lord Erskine, aud the Trial by Jury,” drunk with great | bim in defending the Rights of the People.” 

applane. ** Mr. Wyvill, and the Friends of Religions Liberty” 

*© Freland in our hearts, and her petsecutors In our remem- ** The House of Commons represented, and aut mfs-repre 
Srayer,” with three tfwmes three. - sented.”" 

© Major Cartwright and Reform.” Cuasia * ables aiketae al et 4 tg 
The M son said, he did not mean to trespaés spon the at- ae — 7, are, Wee er eras Wert, 

tention of the company for many minutes, ee he would seit | 274 the greater part of his Friends, withdrew. The room con- 
them an anerdoter—Some ¥ cars age alice he bad written upaa | “ued tall fur sone time after, and the evening couchided with 
the theans of calling fofth the energies of the Constitution fur | “YS7Y SPpeammice of harmony and good- humour, 
the defence of the covntry, he was ashed by a literary friend . —_ 
how he could write w otuch about non-entitics, bub be answer- LA i. 
ed, Na: athe was not, writing about non-catities, but adver. 
tising for stolen goods. (Laughter. )—T iese stalew gouds tle 
coudtty was now, be hoped, in a fair way of recovering, The. 
cause of Reform was, he vas happy te see, daily gaining 
sirength, but it was @ misfortune that so mueb was said, and 
hy some of its friends toa, abent the mevit_of moderate re- 
form, For himself, he would aot hesitate to declare that he 

never was, that he never should be, a friend te what was cal}l- 
ed moderaic R-Torm, The abject of his search and sulicitude 
ntways wus, and alnays would be, the Constitutive, the whole 
Constitution, aud wothing but the Constigution, ( 4pplauses.) 
The moderate Reformers proceeded, iy Fact, vpov principles 
and calculations which betrayed a complete ignorance of the 
character of the ¢ummion enemy. They seemed to consider 
the Beroughmongers aa mere drivelters, whe could be in- 
duced ty make a ¢ ign dangerous to their power, whe 

, mart be pecsnaded to allow. their focs to advance une step. 
agringt the cliaslel uf their authority, But, no 5 the borough 
mongers were not to he deluded—they sva:tld struggle Ao. the 
lust to maintain their infuenee 5 and the os wn pie any 
eBeetbal struggle could be made g them woubkl be by nae }, 
tional unanimity Ny a cordial ee all the friends of Re- 
form } and in order to produce this desirahle eMect;. aathing | 
should. be left undune to culighter the understagding, to inte 
the hearts, und to. aster eS the peuple, . ( Ap- 
pleuses).. Ie concluded by pro ow 

‘© Represcututives without ten Defence with.) 
out Foreigners—and Lawe widow | tery Executive.” dag m pos . 
Mc, Mas..orr said, that he had changed his opiaian ap the | that state reqoited,”-—( The fetter containing this anauncialoe 

subject of Reform, which he farmerly deemed hopeless, hen | was read i | feamedisiely 
he saw the progress ofthat spirit, which bad Gest riseo in 
Weatminter,— when he,saw so much performed by the steady 
aperation of modera:e means agniagt the ‘ ‘ing } 
faction. That fagtion, when they came intw power,’ f A 
Ail their promises to the people 5 Aud sow their impotent ma- 
lice was directed against Sir rents. Bardett, ara 
here uiteped a warm pawegyric pow Mr, ovke, w 
he suit, ages a0 hupour Lo big commiry and the age io wbigh he 
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COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 
Wednesday, August 1. 

BISHOP AGSINST ROBINSUR, 
Tlls sas on uctivn brought to reeaver courpensation in dx 

magea for a Ureach of Promise of Mursiage, umade by the de- 
teadant to thé plaintiff. 

Mr. Gannow stated the ense. Lt appeared that the parties 
areof much consideration ip life. The young lady is the daugii- 
ter of a Gentlemen of fortune, and the defendant fs a young man, 
and a. metchaos of epuleue iw the city. The families had beeo 
acquainted with tach other measly 16.years, and the alliance 
was netuslly approved by buth.-— Within the last three years 
the intimacy between the younger branches ef beth increased 
te such a degree, that at leugth marriage was praposed by the 
defendant, and accepted by the plaintid,. This wok place about 
the 20th of August last.—F very ching for the marriage was 
managed het ween the parties, und several letters pased hetwees 
them, in all of which the tharriage vow was wutuully plighted, 
aud vatwally received. This intereourse and correspoudence, 
oo well ap she emtiahes ts of Mt, Robinsog to Miss Bishop, 

wrote 

that the Scansteunialanine wetonore S Seasieeman ceca 



stortened by tlie-miserywecasioned from her daughier’s sulier- 

ings; whose xeiease she had in vain endeavoured to abtain“by 
offering Ryan 10601, Svan afterwards he took her abroad to 
Hotjand,-whither she, wag tnwilling to go, In the family was 

‘a young: woman, a servant, of the name of Dolly Sellers,whom 
the -defendant .seduced, and ‘kept iv the same house with his 
wife, wha was never suffered to ge @ut of doors without a 
guard, and was in fact a prisoner in her husband’s house. Ta 
this situation he wrote tu Logland toa Mr, Robert Keating, a 

friend, whe procured the deed in question to be prepared, and 

went with it himself, in the year 1793, .to Holland, when it 
was executed at Antwerp, Dolly Sellers being one of the sub- 

crjbing witnesses. By. this deed, which was the deed in 
question, she conveyed to her husband the estave after her 
death.‘ Soon afterwards Mr. Ryan came to England, and left 
his wife abroad in care of. a Mrs, West,. with positive injunc- 
tions to restrain her liberty, to let her liave buta quarter of a 
bottle of small’ wine per day, abd-wro medical assistance, though 
she was then labouring under @ severe malady! ! Afterwards 
in England she was brought to-the same house with Dolly Sel- 
lers, who a¢ted as the mistress, aud the unfortunate Lady was 
a mere captive, She became mad, and died ia 17991! Under 
these horrid circumstances, the Attorney-General contended 
that she could not be considered as a free agent when sheexe- 

cuted the deed, but that she did it under @ broken spirit, and 
a mind harassed and wern out by long continued severities, © 

Me, Pang, for the defendant, addressed the Jury at consi- 
dérable length, and called Dolly Sellers; but the evidence of 
this wretched woman was a complete tissue of prevarication 
and falsehood, in -which she was satisfactorily couteadicted, 

Lord Errensorous, without hearing the Aitorney-Gene- 

ral in reply, informed the Jury, that there was a0 eccasion 

that constraint should be proved at the mament the decd was 
executed; it was ‘sufficient, if by the exercise of a constant 
train of restrnift, the mind bad been reduced, and brought into 
a complete staté of domination; just as a wave of the hand 
would nye an immediate effect on apy of the brute creation, 

yitha man, who, to say the least of it, had already renderet: 

himself Hoth ‘contemptible aod ridicutogs, with all-who had 

heard tis behaviowr and the statement hé bad published of his 

own incapntlfyy “she avas (therefore necessarily drivep to the 

aheriative Of bacKling herselftosach aman, with all the con- 

sequences attedd ing such-an usion, or availing herself of thisre- 

source, This thenshe few to, and he had no doubt that an Eng- 

lish Jur) Would’ ejstt the-defendant as he deserved, — 
Fvidence"to theforegoing facts was produced. Among the 

wirnésses was Afiss Bishop’s brother, — 

roi the defentiant Mr, Pangan, in a kpeech deliveted with 

considerable emphasis, endeavoured to shew that his client was 

not actuated by any Inreotion to wound the feelings or honour 

of the lady, bat that he wag led jnto the error which he com- 

mitted from iafarertion of mind, and anv.inexperience of the 
world, , PQ 

‘ Lord Etrexnpornover observed, that either what the de- 

fendant stated or his-ineapacity to enter into the wedded Jife, 

which he had premised to-the plaintiff, was true, or it was mot. 

if it were true, thee his cytpability and his indecent demeanour 

were both without excuse, and much enhanced his offence; for 
he wught not, in.such a situation, io have cajoled the understand- 
ing aud duped the feelings.of an innocent and. mast deserving 
‘young lady ; in justice at least to her egmforts, he onght either 
to have desisted from-his suit, and made .knowa to her male 

relatives, who were-his own intimate friends, this incapacity 
that be complained of, and Grat would have been, though a 
slight, some apology for’his dereliction, after:a peried of three 
years, « If, on the other hand, the whole was false, and but a 
pretext for his dishonourable violation of his. plighted faith, 
then nothing was se. base, ner could any visitation of the law 
be severe enough fer the offence ; and to shew eliher that it was 
fulse or that-it was true, no attempt whatsoever had been made 
td the Jury... It might'be said that he had made a species of 
reparation ia: thé proposition that he submitted four days 
after he assigned his-caplable pretension fur rejecting the matri- 

' nenial contract. Phat, if-any thing could, did increase the 
immorality of tis behaviour,, How (tis Lordship pat it to the 
Jury) eould'@ woman ‘with any sense of honour enter iato the 
sacred bands! of mafrimony. with a man who had made himself 
#0 contemptible-and uhworthy ‘of her in the eyes of the worid? 

. What security, said he; could she have from such a man for 
the sufety of her future fame? He had entered up the record 
of tis own unworthiness, and it would be out of her power to 
remove-it fram ‘the-recoliection of the world and ber friends, 
With these'and other sttong marks of reprebdation, but with a 
due consideration of: all that could possibly arise in favour of 
the defentlant, his Lordship lef: it with dite Jury, who, with. 
out retiring from thélbex, brought in a verdict for plaintif— 
Damages H0001W 1 LP ce OS gee mihi c. $ if we '®. 
i o 1 reg é.@ Phersday, Auge2. 

ER PLD OO RESR. ©. tsi si 
This-was an issue-out of the Court of Chancery to try whe- 

ther a deed of uppotutment was executed by Mrs. Ryan, wife 
of the de , utider duress, or by: hee free consent. Mr. 
Arrewwe vi@uy teat. léd the cause, The defendant was iin 
sr aes eimaenieettenatey arg: had capngeraseed himself. Being 
a oe) peur! 0, be ree ae 

; ‘ 3 Who’ w a widow Aang -after.a: rt- ship of a shan-cntarhs thes trict, "Phe lady. pow a. a Te ASO eri eee ee 
Sessedh &. 00 fariane,” eis. life “estate, 

after her deattt.—Same 

, . . 

after haying previonsly been subdued by ill-usage, 
The Juty found the decd to be executed by duress, and con- 

sequently void. ST gar ae : 
Friday, Aug. 3. 

| ATHERTUN v, WILLSUEN. 
Mr. Garrow. stated this to be an action by which the 

Plaintiff, who was a carver gilder in Long-acre, sought 
te recover from the Defendant, a -goldbeater ia the same street, 
@ compensation in dainages forthe seduction of the Plaintiff's 
wife. The Plaintiff, previoos to bis present marriage, which 
teok place iq the year }801, was a widower, and had a daugh- 
ter of his former marriage,’ Io his second wife he had fuand a 
careful and affectionate mother to his child, and an attestive 
manager of his conceros in his absence. By the act of the Dew 
fendant he had been deprived of beth of these valuable acqui- 
sitions, and he had, in consequence, been a greut sufferer in a 
pecnniary point of view, which wag all that the Jury, in con. 
sidering a case of this kiad, could look to, The pariies inthe 
present action were not ip the higtter ranks of life, but still 
persons in their situation mast be allowed to have their feeling, 
as well, as those in a more exalted sphere. Ing pecaniary 
point of view, too, their interests ee more sensibly af- 
fected by sach a ment of thei¢ families, than the more 
opulent and more-elevatéd class, who had many ways of alle, 

| viasing their misfortunes, could possibly he, Jt would be 
shewn that the Defendant -having first formed a connection with 
the Plaimi®in the way of his business, way afterwardgin the 
use of culling eyery other day at hishouse: when the Piaimigt 
was‘at he refysed to allow him to be called; but when 
the wife opened the door, the Defendant uniformly went into 
the bark parlour, where he and the “P : 

t 
stated that the nse Mrs, 

and $000 after her 

s wife were shut 
Pee up together... Ou one oc Were - vered by” 

/ These-facts-were proved by three witnestes, from whose evi- 
ilmer, } dence it appeared, that the connection bad gone on 

siderable time, the defendant sometines comlig lato tie par. 



luar, and at other times knocking at the door, and ‘then erass- 
ing to the other side of the street, when the plaintif’’s wife 
dressed herself, and went out ta meet lim. 

The Arronneyv-Gentngt, for the Defepdant, argued, 
that where a woman evinced g0 little regard for virtue ot de- 
corum, a8 to meet with a man io consequence of signals made 
by him at the door, aud that too, only @ few Months after her 

marriage, the person who was her husband could bave lost 
nothing. 

Lord Errensonoracy recommended to the Jury to take 

the easy conquest of the wife (if conquest, in this ense, it cnuld 
be called, where she seemed so willing a victim) into econsider- 
ation, The husband was surely entitled to compensation for 
the infury he had sustained; but this compensation could oaly 
be regulated by the extent of his loss. 

The Jury found for the plaintif~ Damages 1007, 

TUE KING VU, DE YONGE. 

This was an indictment under certain ancient Acts of Pariia- 
ment, by which the purchasing of the gold coin of this coun- 
try, at more thao its current value, is prohibited, under ger- 
tain penalties. 

The fact of purchasing a number of guineas at the rate of 
Qes. 6d. each was clearly made out. 

Mr. Maunyartt, for the defendant, argued, that the Acts 
did vot extend to purchases or exchanges for paper, Which was 
pot then known as a circulating medium. 

Lord Ecrtensoroven was of opivion, that the paper bad 
here been dealt with being of the ordinary value. He re- 
served to the Learned Counse), however, to bring forward his 
argument iy a motion for a new trial. The fact itself was not 
dispuied. 

. The Jury, accordingly, fouad the defendant Guilty, 
= 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &c. 
oe . 

About four o'clock on Sanday morning, a drendfal confingra- 
tion burst from the back warehouse of Mr. Gillet’s Printing Of- 
feé In Hanging-sword-alley, Weter-lane, ‘In the ‘course of 
the last five years three Gres have happened at the same residence. 
The front part of the premises ls Mr, Gillet’s dwelling-house in 
Sulisbury-square ; the flames were, Eowever, conlined to the 
warehouse for paper and printing at the backs The calamity 
was first discovered bya poor woman who inhabited an apart-- 
inent Opposite the warebouse inthe alley, ‘She had been ew- 
ployed ia ttoning, tod she observed a volume of fire burst from 
the windows of the printing-office.—She ran down with her 
twin children, eight: months old, and gave the alarm, when a 
scene of distress and confesion eusued, which it woald be pain- 
Mul to describe. The coiifined situation of the houses rendered 
the situation of the twhabitants truly niarming. Mothers were 

teen running Gut naked with their infants; the old and infirm 

were screaining for assistance, while thé furniture and property 
of the sufferers were seatiered in every direction, 
have seed paper aud indammable materials consumed, may form 
ua idea of the tapid progress of the flames on this occasion, Tu 
tess than half an tour, the building was edtirely-coveloped by 
the déstrnctive element, which had alto extended to Salishury- 

wqoare. Phe wiat blew thet atts actress the alley, 
vad the hooses opposite were | mon fire. Huppily the distress. 

ls, who wére mostly Tatiorious person, escaped with 
tthe gréater part of the property was 

of prevafled backwards, the scene 
* Sy cul tay cine Gaeta @ Or io eon oe tee 

df several work BA to Sir Richard Philips; of great 
| UE aa eete lee cnaiapes.:” Pree toons tee 

Alley ate dest The dwellinghouse of Mr. Swan is alto 
Cee Printing Office baw » The edof of Mr. 

Vet's dwélling-howse, with part » ae ‘ 

i 

yeh: the Chemist's and the In- 
al ndjols we greatly damaged: ‘Ten houses 

are destroyed and tanagdl aacaubgivonnt’ iry ls done to 
the poor inhabitants in the Alley,"Wwho were not inured. The 

o tae See ae ee ee had been given, and every 
as winde to Gwiteguich theBames in Crowa-court, Hang. |: 

THE EXAMINER. 

Those who 

‘ 

at cons 

ing-sword-alley, and through to the houses in Salishuar y- 
Siroug suspicions are entertained that the fire was not th 
of mere urcidéent, tis said that there had not Neon « 

SQaare, 

ve eBect 

fire or a candle in the building since the printers left oo ing by candle light,,in March Insts and-that Mr. Gillen ~ 
compatied by hipsonsy saw that every thing was secure Ol 
they retired fo bed.on Saturday night. It was edstowary | 
em one of the windows in the lower WATeeroum Open during 
the night, far the puriose of drying whe sheets, which has led ty Pas 
a supposition, that some iuceodiary had introduced, throu rl ‘ he 
open windoW, some combustible mafter, which communicated 
to the paper. 

We lately presented onr readers with the particulars of a fre 
that happeésed at the House of Mr. Paris, printer, in Took's. 

“court, which, together with annadjacent house, was entirely con. 
sumed, A Lady, who lodged in the second floor of Mr. Paris's Tu 
houses was missing, being suppored to have perished in the any 
fia On the evening of the Sunday following, her reimaing fy 
were dug out of the ruins in a very imperfect siate, hut hing he. . : 
ing fouod, but part of the. bones of her peck, and one arm, Oo mage 
Monday afternoon, as Mr. Paris was standing withiu tic ruins, ever 
overlooking the workmen who were clearing away the rubbish, nile 
a parcof the parapet wall gave way, and falling on Mr. Paris, ; 
bruised him in a severe m@aner¢ he was conveyed into a huvse conte 
in Quatity-caurt, where every care was takeu of him, every 

Oo Tuesday, Thomas Edeny son of the proprietor of one of a4 
the Richmond Stages, of which he was the driver, was ordered : 
to pay the fine with casts, for grossly insulting one of his pas. Ons | 
sengers.——T his fellaw had used the most scurrilous languaye, and thon t 
the example will have a very good effect, for the insolence and orcom 
extortion of the stage-coachmen have been long a public uis- - 
ance. Since the late Regulation Bill, the remedy is in the of the 
power of every person so used, Ove of its clauses isas follows ; of his 
—* Ifany driver of any such carriage shall use abusive lin fo nial 
gvage to’any passenger, or shall insist. ea, or exact mere thas ae, 

the sam'to which’ heis legally ensitied, de, and beiog convicted other 1 
theteef before any Magistrate, shall forfeit, avd pay a sum net of him. 
less than 52. nor more thaw 101, for every such ofence.’’ past és 

A well-dressed woman on Mooday threw herself into ibe Ser- | 
pentine River, and would bave bees drowned, bad vot Mr. poten 
Gold, a geutleman who fesides im Pall-Mall, jumped in and bas bee 
rescued her, When brought out, she exclaimed, ‘ why have joa this tor 
saved me? °Had you been a moment later, I should have deen 
happy She said she was married, and had a husband and hamimoy 
three children living, bat refused tostate her name, of where “ wigg”” 

she lived. —She was taken to St. George's Hospital. 
On Sunday night, the shop of |Messrs, Ross and Peckham, 

watehmakers, Maiden-lane, Covent-garden, was robded of 
watches to a considerableramount. ‘Tie thieves had cut a piece 

out of one of the shutters, after having jn vain endeavoured '¢ 

force open the door and shuttersy4m business whieh must have 

occupied them a considerable time. ' All this was done under 

the very vose of the watchman, whose bax. is immediately %y 
posite the howe. The man has been examined on suspicion, bet 

no fact was proved against him, though he confewed he >" 

three men about the house, bat was e@fraid te interrupt phen ’ 

'. MARRIAGES 7 , 
_ On Tuesday he, at St, Ann's, Soho, Miss Reed, ° 
Camberwell, io Ives, butcher, ‘of Newport Market. 

_ Yesterday, at Bt. Marthn’etn.the. Pields; Miss Ave Calitvs 
of Belton-sireet, Longeacre, to Mr, N, Kinton, of 
Condult-street. “ : - ‘ ms | No et we ‘ 

» 

v ee ea DBATHS: __ ei = 

Gn Fviddy, tm the 92d year.of his. ages Genera! Cr 
Vernon, Wiedieoust of she Teens 

nad the vient Orvera in bid 

Maj "s service, | hi + PR »difite ie ye eS SELES ream et of his age, Mrs Thomas. + He was abe of the 


